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Final Plan Edits as of 1/11/2021 

 

Page Edit/Change 

Various, 
throughout 
document 

All references to “the Township” replaced with “East Marlborough Township.”  

Various, 
throughout 
document 

Adjusted formatting to prevent last line of paragraph falling on next page, where 
possible.  

Various, 
throughout 
document 

Changed date of plan from 2020 to 2021. 

Table of Contents Changed Chapter 6 page number to start on 145 rather than 146. 

p. 14 Changed “youths” to “youth.”  

p. 18 Months added to top of Figure 1-1 chart. 

p. 21 Added names of Sections referenced in Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision and Land 
Development Ordinance.  

p. 21 Final line describing map on following page moved to end of last paragraph.  

p. 30 Map depicting Unprotected Priority Farms replaced to improve resolution of image. 

p. 31 Map depicting Conservation Corridors replaced to improve resolution of image. 

p. 36 
 

Updated text with the following: 
 
“The Battle of the Brandywine was a critical military engagement of the American 
Revolution that took place on September 11, 1777. The action (and events leading up to 
the day of battle) occurred right here, spanning approximately 35,000 acres over 
portions of both Chester and Delaware counties, as well as New Castle County. 
  
In 2013, the Brandywine Battlefield Preservation Plan was released (which stemmed 
from a recommendation in the 2010 Battlefield Study) as a way to work to preserve and 
raise awareness about the battlefield’s historic buildings and open space landscapes. The 
plan was completed as a regional planning effort, in cooperation with Brandywine 
Battlefield Task Force and in working with the 15 battlefield municipalities. The 2013 
plan recommended consideration of battle-related local planning, land conservation, 
historic resource protection, and heritage interpretation efforts (such as signage). The 
plan also identified battlefield strategic landscapes, which comprised important battle 
events, open lands, and historic buildings, but were in need of further evaluation for 
directed local planning. Due to the battlefield’s very large size, strategic landscapes were 
divided into phases for specific study. 
  
In 2015, four strategic landscapes in the Northern Brandywine Battlefield were studied, 
which is where tactical battle staging occurred during the morning and into the 
afternoon the day of battle. In 2020, four strategic landscapes in the Southern 
Brandywine Battlefield were studied, which is where troop movements and strategy in 
the days leading up to battle occurred, including the Crown Forces approach into PA via 



New Garden and Kennett Townships and encampment around Kennett Square, and 
troop locations and battle events starting at dawn the day of battle occurred, including 
Crown Force and American positions and skirmishes in East Marlborough, Kennett, and 
Pennsbury Townships. Northern Battlefield and Southern Battlefield Strategic 
Landscapes Plans were created discuss battle-era historic resources and landscapes still 
evident today, 243 years after the battle, as well as preservation strategies, potential 
land conservation areas, and public heritage interpretation ideas that could connect 
residents with battle events and resources.” 

p. 79 Updated text to read as follows: 
 
“3.8 Consider the preservation and interpretation of historic resources and lands located 
within the Brandywine Battlefield Study area and Battlefield Strategic Landscapes Plans.” 

p. 79 Moved header at bottom of page to top of page 80. 

p. 82 Replaced “Kennett Borough” with “Kennett Square Borough.” 

p. 93 Replaced “impervious materiality” with “impervious material.” 

p.98 
 

General Trail Guidelines revised to reference the Multimodal Handbook by the Chester 
County Planning Commission.  

p. 130 Replaced “picnic Figures” with “picnic tables.” 

p. 147 Updated text to read as follows: 
 
“3.8 Consider the preservation and interpretation of historic resources and lands located 
within the Brandywine Battlefield Study area and Battlefield Strategic Landscapes Plans.” 

 
  


